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We present a non-invasive electrochemical strategy for mapping the antioxidant (AO) activity of apple peels,
which counterbalances oxidative stress caused by various external effectors. Soft carbon microelectrodes were
used for soft probe scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) enabling the gentle and scratch-free contact
mode scanning of rough and delicate apple peels in an electrolyte solution. The SECM feedbackmodewas applied
using ferrocenemethanol (FcMeOH) as redoxmediator that gets electrochemically oxidized at the soft probe and
diffuses towards the apple peel where it gets regenerated by certain AOs leading to a redox mediator recycling
and increased current signal. The global AO activity in the apple peel including lenticels and regions with artifi-
cially degradedAOsweremappedusing the softmicroelectrodes. Finally, in an apple cross-section the higher and
homogeneous AO concentration in the peel with a heterogeneously decaying AO gradient towards the apple in-
wardwas visualized, demonstrating the adequatemicrometer resolution of the SECMprobe and the possibility to
get information of the interior AO activity of the apple.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Antioxidants (AOs) are well-known beneficial dietaries for reducing
the risks of cardiovascular disease and cancer [1–3]. They also protect
fruits from oxidative stress caused by unfavorable external environ-
ments such as drought, chilling injury, UV radiation or pathogen attack
[4–7]. Hence, AOs in fruits are generally more concentrated in the peel
than in the flesh representing a major fruit protection barrier [8,9]. Sev-
eral enzymatically assisted mechanisms provide a certain degree of re-
generation of AOs after the AOs degradation by free radicals [10].
Consequently, the AO concentration in the peel is a quantitative indica-
tor for the status of the AO defense system of the fruit.

Apples have a high content of AOs making them highly valuable
crops from which thousands of tons are consumed worldwide every
day. Therefore, the understanding and support of their AO defense sys-
tem is an important issue for apple cultivators [11,12]. The AO defense
system of apples is rather complex and depends on many factors, such
as apple variety and growing as well as storage conditions [13]. It has
been reported that polyphenolic compounds, in particular flavanols
(e.g., catechin and procyanidin), flavonoids (e.g., quercetin) and
hydroxycinnamic acid derivates (e.g., chlorogenic acid), show the
highest AO activity [6,7,14]. Other AO molecules, such as glutathione
bert.girault@epfl.ch
(GSH) or ascorbate (vitamin C, L-AA), participate in the removal of
free radicals [15]. Although L-AA is up to six times more concentrated
in the apple peel than in the fruit part, the contribution of L-AA to the
overall AO activity is rather small [11]. Antioxidative enzymes, such as
glutathione reductase, ascorbate peroxidase and catalase, are involved
in reducing free radicals and H2O2, while they also keep the level of
GSH and L-AA at sufficient levels within the glutathione-ascorbate
cycle [10]. Themajor part of these AOs isfixed in the applematrix as gly-
cosides and carboxylic acid esters [16,17], which usually requires vigor-
ous extraction and purification methods such as HPLC followed by the
quantificationwith optical detectionmethods [18,19]. The sample prep-
aration and optical measurement procedures are time consuming and
optical methods can be interfered by sample color background (color
pigments in fruits) or auto-fluorescence [20–22]. Furthermore, al-
though the peel and flesh of the apple can be separated prior to the ex-
traction and AO quantification, spatial information about the local
distribution of AOs, e.g., over the peel surface, cannot be obtained. In ad-
dition, once an apple is prepared for analysis using the invasivemethods
described above, the AO content of this particular fruit cannot be follow-
ed further requiring the investigation of statistically relevant amounts of
apples for aging studies.

Therefore, developing simple and non-destructive sensors for ana-
lyzing rapidly, at low cost and on site the status of the AO defense sys-
tem with high spatial resolution is attractive for apple growers. UV
sensitive AOs in the outer layer of the apple peel have recently been
measured directly and non-invasively on the fruit by using reflectance
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Scheme 1. Schematic representation of a soft probe detecting AOs on a curved apple
surface by the regeneration current of FcMeOH caused by AOs present in the apple peel.
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[23] and chlorophyll fluorescence spectroscopy [24,25]. However, these
approaches can only be applied to optically active compounds. Alterna-
tively, AOs can be detected at amperometric electrodes where the AOs
get electrochemically oxidized or reduced depending on the applied
electrode potential [26]. The recorded current is proportional to the
concentration of AOs in the sample and common optical limitations
(e.g. interferences from colorful pigments) do not occur. For this analy-
sis, the AOs need to be extracted from the apple anddissolved in an elec-
trolyte solution. Nevertheless, the electrochemical detection of certain
AOs can suffer from slow kinetics and/or interferences by other electro-
chemically active compounds. One approach is to use redox mediators
that, for instance, get reduced by the AOs and then electrochemically
oxidized at the electrode resulting in a redox mediator recycling [27].
The standard redox potential of the AOs must be lower than the one
of the redoxmediator. These redox active compounds are generally em-
bedded in thematrix of chemicallymodified electrodes [28] but can also
be present in solution [29,30]. The latter concept is related to the well-
known ferric ion reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) assay where
Fe3+ ions are reduced by AOs to Fe2+ ions to determine the total AO's
reducing capacity by a detectable color change of the iron complex [5,
31].

Micrometer spatial resolution with electrochemical methods can be
achieved by using scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) where
microelectrodes are laterally translated in close vicinity to a substrate
inside an electrolyte solution containing redox active species [32–38].
Typical SECM applications range from bio-imaging, surface reactivity
mapping to the characterization of liquid-liquid interfaces [39–42]. Con-
ventionally, SECM is operated in constant height mode requiring flat
and non-tilted substrates. Natural samples such as apples contain
curved topographic features that are reasonably larger than the probe
dimension. This leads to misleading information caused by the varying
working distance between the probe and the sample.Moreover, themi-
croelectrode and substrate could physically contact leading potentially
to microelectrode contamination as well as sample/probe damages.
Several constant distance SECM approaches have been reported,mainly
by the combination of SECM with scanning probe techniques that in-
clude a constant distance option [43–48]. However, this requires ad-
vanced instrumentation and probe manufacturing [49–51]. The
common goal of most constant distance SECM approaches and related
techniques is the improvement of the imaging resolution to the nano-
scale, mainly by reducing the probe dimensions [49,52–54]. However,
the typical micrometer resolution of standard SECM probes is still suffi-
cient for many biological samples, such as tissues, where the analysis of
relatively large areas exceeding square millimeters is required [55].

In this work, we employed soft SECM probes that are made of thin
and flexible polymeric materials with an implemented carbon micro-
electrode enabling gentle contact mode scanning over delicate samples,
i.e., soft probe scanning electrochemical microscopy [55,56]. Such scan-
ners are ideal formeasurements on the fragile and curved peel of apples
(Scheme1). Ferrocenemethanol (FcMeOH)wasused as redoxmediator
that was electrochemically oxidized under diffusion control to
FcMeOH+ at the scanning microelectrode. The result is a steady-state
current. When the probe is brought in close proximity to the sample,
FcMeOH+ reaches by diffusion the apple peel where the reaction of
FcMeOH+ with the AOs inside the apple peel regenerates FcMeOH
(known as SECM feedback mode). This additional flux of FcMeOH to-
wards themicroelectrode results in an increased current signal (i.e., “re-
generation current”) compared to a lower current over purely
insulating substrates where no regeneration takes place and just hin-
dered diffusion of the redox mediator is observed. In this way, the AO
activity initiated by molecular and enzymatic systems in the apple
peel and able to reduce FcMeOH+ was mapped. Similarly, FcMeOH
had been used previously by other groups in SECM related approaches
to detect the status of the AOmolecule GSH in cancer cells [57,58]. Fur-
thermore, an apple peel sample was exposed to hydrogen peroxide so-
lution to degrade artificially the AO activity as clearly visualized by
subsequent SECM imaging. Finally, the AO activity and the gradient of
AO concentration in an apple cross-section were mapped.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Chemicals

FcMeOH, monopotassium dihydrogen phosphate, dipotassium
monohydrogen phosphate (all from Sigma–Aldrich) and hydrogen per-
oxide (60%, Fisher Chemicals) were of analytical grade and used as re-
ceived. Deionized water was produced by a Milli-Q plus 185 model
(Millipore). Gala apples were purchased from a local market.
Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane was bought from Bio-Rad
(Switzerland).

2.2. Fruit sample preparation

A thin slide of apple peel was cut out from the apple with a peeler,
placed on a glass slide and cleaned with isopropanol and a soft wipe
to remove possible protective layers and other contaminants from pre-
vious agricultural, transport and storage treatments. Most importantly,
this procedure removed also the highly hydrophobic natural wax layer
on the apple peel to allow the permeation of the electrolyte solution
into the apple peel. In general, the apple skin consists of a natural epicu-
ticular wax layer (sub- to several micrometer thickness) covering the
cuticle (22–55 μm), epidermis and hypodermis [59]. The natural wax
layer is water repellent and reduces the water as well as hydrophilic
AO permeability through the apple skin, but can carefully be removed
with organic solvents [60,61]. Using rapidly and gently an isopropanol
wetted wipe instead of immersing the apple peel into isopropanol
should preserve most of the AO activity. Previous works have demon-
strated that the alcohol based removal of the cuticular wax layer on ap-
ples was performed without damaging the epidermal cells [61].
However, before immersion the apple slide was quickly covered with
a rectangular frame made of Parafilm to expose a fruit peel area of ap-
proximately 0.5 cm2. The electrochemical cell for SECM experiments
was completed by a cylindrical Teflon cover mounted on the top and
filled with the electrolyte solution (SI-1).

2.3. Micro-contact printed apple cross-section on PVDF membrane

The apple cross-section was cut from a cleaned apple with a scalpel
blade. A PVDFmembranewaswetted inmethanol for 5 s andwashed in
water for 2 min. The apple cross-section was put in contact with the
PVDF membrane for 15 min before the PVDF membrane was placed
after a membrane drying period into the electrochemical cell for SECM
experiments.
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2.4. Soft probes for Soft-Probe-SECM

Soft carbon microelectrode probes (VersaScan (VS) Stylus probes
obtained from Princeton Applied Research – Ametek) were prepared
according to a fabrication procedure previously introduced and
established by our group (SI-2) [62,63]. Briefly, the soft probes consist
of 100 μm thick polyethylene terephthalate sheets with microchannels
of 25 μm width and 15 μm depth filled with a carbon paste and coated
with a 2 μm thick Parylene C layer. A soft probe was then cut into a V-
shape by using a razor blade to form a tiny tip slightly larger than the
width of the active carbon microelectrode area, which itself had been
exposed by another sharp razor blade cut (SI-2).

2.5. SECM measurements

A customized SECMsetup running under SECMx software (Universi-
ty of Oldenburg, Germany) [64] comprising a CompactStat (IviumTech-
nologies), and an electronic sample tilt table (Zaber Technologies) was
used. The soft probes were used as working electrodes while a three-
electrode arrangement was completed by using a Ag wire as quasi-ref-
erence electrode and a platinum wire as counter electrode. SECM data
Fig. 1. a) Feedbackmode approach curves over a smooth apple peel andflat glass substrate. b) S
slides forward over the apple as a result of the continued vertical approaching of the probe hold
25 μm, translation speed=50 μm/s. The experimental solution contained 2mMFcMeOH in 10m
is referred to the web version of this article.)
plotting was carried out usingMIRA software (University of Oldenburg,
Germany). All experiments were performed at room temperature
(20 °C). The probe was fixed in a custom-made holder with an inclina-
tion angle of 20° between the probe and the surface normal of the sub-
strate for pre-setting the bending direction of the probe and ensuring a
good current contrast during SECM imaging in contact mode. The me-
chanical probe-substrate contact was quantified using a quantity hp.
This probe height represents the theoretical vertical probedisplacement
after the mechanical contact with the substrate assuming the probe
would penetrate into the sample. This hP is zero when the probe con-
tacts the substrate and becomes negative when the probe starts to
slide on the sample surface as a result of the continued downwards
movement of the probe holder. In this work, the hP value was set to
200 μm to ensure a permanent physical contact of the soft probe and
the apple peel during the experiments. During SECM imaging, a lift-off
routinewas applied to retract the probe into thebulk solutionduring re-
verse scanning in order to avoid probe over-bending and strong me-
chanical forces to the probe as well as to the sample [56]. In all SECM
imaging experiments, the following further parameters were used:
working electrode potential ET = 0.4 V, probe translation speed =
50 μm/s, step size = 25 μm and delay time between probe movement
eries of adjacent approach curves on an apple peel. Uponmechanical contact the soft probe
er. Experimental conditions: ET = 0.4 V, vertical step size= 20 μm, horizontal step size =
MPB, pH6.0. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
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and current reading=0.1 s. The experimental solution contained 2mM
FcMeOH in 10 mM phosphate buffer (PB), pH 6.

3. Results and discussion

When the carbon microelectrode is positioned in the bulk solution
(i.e., hP ≫ 0), a diffusion-limited steady-state current iT,∞ for the electro-
chemical oxidation of FcMeOH is recorded. While the probe is ap-
proaching an insulating glass surface the diffusion of FcMeOH gets
physically hindered by the glass substrate and the recorded tip current
iT decreases (red curve in Fig. 1a with normalized current iT/iT,∞) until
the soft probe touches the glass surface (hP = 0). At this point the soft
Fig. 2. a) Laser opticalmicroscopy image of lenticel region on an apple peel. The area scanned by
an apple peel. c) Topography of the studied yellow spot on the apple peel. The scanned area is
probe translation speed= 50 μm/s, step size = 25 μm, hP =−200 μm and delay time between
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
probe starts sliding forward over the glass surface while the working
distance d is kept constant resulting in a barely changing current. The
remaining current is a result of the diffusion of FcMeOH from the bulk
solution around the soft probe tip. When approaching a smooth part
of an apple peel with the same soft probe and within the same electro-
chemical cell (black curve in Fig. 1a), themeasured tip current decreases
less strongly and is larger at physical contact with the apple peel com-
pared to the theoretical negative feedback current for a totally inactive
substrate such as glass. This is an indication for redoxmediator regener-
ation induced by the apple peel AOs. Indeed, the recorded regeneration
current is smaller than the diffusion-controlled oxidation current of
FcMeOH in bulk solution demonstrating finite kinetics of the
SECM is located above thewhite dashed line. b) Soft-Probe-SECM image of lenticel area on
located behind the black dashed line. Experimental details: working potential ET = 0.4 V,
probe movement and current reading = 0.1 s, 2 mM FcMeOH in 10 mM PB, pH 6.0. (For

version of this article.)



Fig. 4. Soft-Probe-SECM image of an apple peel area partially exposed to H2O2 for 15 min
prior to the experiment. Experimental details: working potential ET = 0.4 V, probe
translation speed = 50 μm/s, step size = 25 μm, hP = −200 μm and delay time
between probe movement and current reading = 0.1 s, 2 mM FcMeOH in 10 mM PB,
pH 6.0.

Fig. 3. a)–c) Optical micrographs of a soft probe line scan on a red apple peel with lenticel area. The apple peel sample was covered with a droplet of electrolyte solution. The curved
electrolyte solution-air interface resulted in a curved appearance of the straight soft probe due to the light refraction. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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regeneration reaction, a small amount of accessible active AO centers
and/or a slow mass transport of FcMeOH through the various layers of
the apple peel matrix with likely different porosity. Besides these
three effects, the microscopic apple peel topography could influence
the measured current signal by influencing the diffusion of the redox
mediator (SI-3). A varying sample tilt shows a limited influence on the
recorded current as demonstrated previously [65]. Furthermore, organ-
ic compounds, which are electrochemically inactive in the applied elec-
trochemical window, could slowly diffuse out from the apple peel and
contaminate the electrode surface. Consequently, the absolute current
measured at the electrode goes down (vide infra), whereas electrode
fouling was not observed when measuring the glass sample.

Generally, the reaction of free radicals with AOs is very fast. Howev-
er, most AOs are embedded inside the apple peel and the exact trans-
port mechanism of FcMeOH into the apple peel compartments is
unknown yet. It is known that an intracuticular lipophilic wax is present
within amore hydrophilic cutin polymermatrix in the cuticular layer of
the apple peel forming a water-in-oil emulsion like structure [61]. This
layer contains certain amounts of the hydrophilic and lipophilic AOs
(vide supra) [61]. Because FcMeOH shows neither unequivocal hydro-
philic nor hydrophobic characteristics, it was chosen as the redoxmedi-
ator in this study. Furthermore, SECMapproach curves, such as the ones
shown over the glass and the apple peel, do theoretically not cross each
other, because the shape of such curves ismainly dependent on the sub-
strate kinetics. The observed crossing in Fig. 1a is most likely a result of
the macroscopic apple topography that affects the diffusion of FcMeOH
and influences the tip current as long as the soft probe is not in contact
with the substrate.

The validity of the feedback mode concept was supported by cyclic
voltammetry in solutions containing various concentrations of the AOs
quercetin and GSH, which caused a clear amplification of the steady-
state current for the oxidation of FcMeOH (SI-4) [66]. In order to dem-
onstrate the stability and reproducibility of approach curves along
such rough and delicate surfaces, a series of 31 parallel approach curves
on the apple peel was performed and the recorded tip current was plot-
ted as a function of the horizontal and vertical probe position (Fig. 1b).
Once the soft probe got in contact with the sample and started a hori-
zontal probe movement on the apple peel, the recorded approach
curve experiments turned into a 2Dmapping of the substrate reactivity.
Such combined approach curve-imaging experiment demonstrated the
stability of the probe sliding as well as a stable electrochemical signal.
While sliding over the apple peel surface, regions of higher (yellow-
red in Fig. 1b) and lower (blue) redox mediator regeneration capabili-
ties were identified.

The origin of these signals is a non-uniform apple peel surface that
contains specific microstructures of which some appear for instance as
yellow spots (Fig. 2a). These areas consist of special cells called lenticels
(SI-5), which are porous tissues with large intercellular spaces located
in the periderm of fruit peels. The lenticels are formed from cracks
that arise when the fruit peel expands during apple growing and can
act as pores for the interchange of gases between the interior tissue
and the surrounding air. The AO defense system of a fruit starts a mech-
anism to accumulate AOs, mainly phenolic compounds, around such
lenticel to protect the fruit from oxidative stress induced by the air en-
tering through this porous structure [67,68]. As a result of this defense
mechanism, the phenolic AOs located around a lenticel are mainly oxi-
dized leading to lenticel discoloration. This can be seen as the yellowish
area surrounding the lenticel, termed lenticel area in this work (Fig. 2a).

A soft probe was then applied to monitor the AO activity around a
lenticel on the apple peel by using the lateral SECM imaging routine
where the probe was horizontally translated in a line-by-line fashion
(Fig. 2b). The current over the lenticel and in the surrounding area
was significantly lower than over the surrounding apple peel indicating
the lower amount or absence of AO activity in this so-called lenticel area
(i.e. the lenticel with periphery of reduced AOactivity). It is important to
note that this yellow spot area had a maximum lateral dimension of
about 0.8 mm with a maximum depth of 100 μm (Fig. 2c). Due to the
contactmode operation, the tip of the soft probewas able to slide inside
this lenticel area that was larger than the probewidth (i.e., 100 μm) and
that showed aflat slope towards the center of the lenticel area providing
a constant working distance. For instance, if the probe width would be
much larger than the diameter of the yellow spot and the sample aspect
ratio would be high the probe would not enter inside this lenticel area.
Consequently, dwould increase and the result would be a larger current
approaching the steady-state current in bulk solution over the 800 μm
wide lenticel area, but the opposite was the case (Fig. 2b). However,
the situation is different for the lenticel itself. The tip of the soft probe
is generally wider than thewidth of typical lenticel cracks. If such cracks
have significant depths, topographic effects in the currentmeasurement
are certainly possible assuming the lateral imaging resolution as
achieved by the probe dimension and the experimental conditions is
high enough. No significant topography of the lenticel crack was
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detected in the laser scanning microscope image (Fig. 2c). It is worth
noting, that lenticels can show different geometry and topography de-
pending on their type, developmental stage and apple variety.

The redox mediator regeneration is most likely caused by the AOs
and related AO enzymaticmechanisms, which could be i) embedded in-
side the cuticle (redoxmediatorwould diffuse in and out the cuticle), ii)
Fig. 5. a) Soft-Probe-SECM feedback mode image of an apple cross-section. Photograph of th
Microscopic picture of the apple cross-section. The thickness of the apple peel was around 5
section was already dried and contracted slightly compared to the situation during the SECM
printed on a PVDF membrane. Experimental details: working potential ET = 0.4 V, probe tra
probe movement and current reading = 0.1 s, 2 mM FcMeOH in 10 mM PB, pH 6.0.
fixed in the top layer of the cuticle (easily accessible for the redoxmedi-
ator) or iii) diffusing out from the cuticle (regeneration of the redoxme-
diator by AO molecules or direct measurement of AOs outside from the
apple). The SECM imaging of the apple peel in phosphate buffer solution
without redox mediator has not shown any significant current signal
(SI-6). This explains that the direct electrochemical oxidation of AOs
e sample is in the right corner. The scanned area is indicated by the black rectangle. b)
0–70 μm. The image was recorded directly after the SECM experiment. The apple cross-
imaging procedure. c) Soft-Probe-SECM feedback image of an apple cross section micro-
nslation speed = 50 μm/s, step size = 25 μm, hP = −200 μm and delay time between
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released from the apple can be excluded, but the amplification by
FcMeOH recycling is still possible. The exact underlying processes are
not fully understood yet. SECM experiments in pure buffer solution
after a prior immersion of FcMeOH in the SECM imaging solution with
subsequent apple peel washing step have shown that a significant
amount of FcMeOH enters and accumulates in the apple peel due to
the peel's permeability and possibly porosity (SI-7). Although red
apple peel and lenticel area showed a comparable accumulation, there
might still be a different permeability for the redox mediator affecting
the reported results. This still needs to be confirmed in the future, but
it can be suggested that thepresent feedbackmode approach recognizes
in part the global AO activity that is able to reduce FcMeOH+.

The pressure that is exerted by the soft probe onto the substrate is
rather small as previously demonstrated by melanoma tissues and
self-assembledmonolayers that were brushedwithout detectable dam-
age [55,56]. In this work, we have recorded a video sequence of a soft
probe sliding along the vertical cross-section of an apple peel, including
a lenticel area, in order to identify a possible deformation and compres-
sion of the apple peel (SI-8). In Fig. 3, three representative snapshots
from the video are shown. The soft probe followed the topography of
the apple peel and lenticel areawhile thepeel surface seemed to get nei-
ther deformed nor compressed. However, when approaching the apple
peel surface area, the soft probe slit forwards and the apple peel was
slightly compressed (SI-8). This might cause the release of (electro)-
chemically active compounds, however, no indications for this were ob-
served in the experiments performed in this work (for instance, see
approach curve plot in Fig. 1b).

In order to corroborate that the distribution of the AO activity within
the apple peel can be visualized with high certainty, part of the apple
peel components was chemically oxidized by a controlled exposure to
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) solution for 15 min prior to SECM imaging.
Such treatment led to a strong artificial oxidative damage due to the ox-
idizing power of H2O2 for biologicalmaterials, which is directly linked to
a significant degradation of the AO defense system. This might be ac-
companied by a change in the permeability characteristics of this peel
area. The boundary between the untreated and treated areas is clearly
visible in the SECM feedback mode image (Fig. 4). A lower current
was measured over the bleached area probably due to the reduced AO
activity. Some of the present AOs, such as anthocyanidin, are also pig-
ments that change color or turn even colorless after oxidation (SI-9).
However, many AOs, such as GSH, are colorless and their degradation
cannot be identified simply by eye or other optical methods, but by
using the presented SECM imaging strategy.

Furthermore, the higher content of AOs in the apple peel was con-
firmed by SECM feedback mode imaging of the cross-section of an
apple (Fig. 5a). After the cutting procedure, the sample was quickly em-
bedded in a flat wax matrix and immersed in solution. Over the wax
area, a pure hindered diffusion currentwasmeasured (schematic repre-
sentation of the soft probe movement over the wax-apple peal boarder
in SI-10). Over the apple peel, the small current gradient from higher
values (lower part of the SECM image) to lower values (upper part of
the SECM image) was due to slow and slight electrode fouling, most
likely caused by compounds diffusing slowly out of the apple and con-
taminating the carbon electrode surface. The apple peel of approximate-
ly 100 μm thickness (from right to left containing the cuticular,
epidermal and hypodermal layers) shows a higher and homogeneous
AO activity in respect to theflesh (Fig. 5a), which is also validwhen con-
sidering the decaying electrode current and comparing the currents for
each y-position. On the contrary, a locally heterogeneous gradient of AO
activity from the peel towards the flesh can be seen. The photograph of
the apple cross-section after the SECM experiment is shown in Fig. 5b.
Please note, that the gap between apple peel and wax in the optical
image is larger than it was during the actual experiment due to the
water loss in the applematrixwhile drying at air. This experiment dem-
onstrates that Soft-Probe-SECM imaging can be used to investigate the
distribution of the AO activity in various parts of the apple, even in the
fruit part. Imaging on the flesh ismore challenging since various biolog-
ical compounds can diffuse in the electrolyte solution causing serious
electrode contamination issues over time (seen as a minor current de-
crease in positive y-direction). In order to show that the SECM image
of the apple cross-section represents the global AO activity a freshly pre-
pared apple cross-sectionwasmicro-contact printed onto a PVDFmem-
brane to adsorb the hydrophobic AOs molecules and proteins (Fig. 5c).
PVDF membranes are well known for their extraordinary ability to ad-
sorb proteins and hydrophobic molecules and have previously been
used by our group for detecting tyrosinase enzymatic activity in banan-
as [42]. The left image part (i.e. x=0–1.2mm) corresponds to the apple
fruit, whereas the area between x = 1.2–1.3 mm shows the enhanced
AO activity of the apple peel. This result is in very good agreement
with the SECM image performed directly on the apple cross-section.
However, the permeability for the redox mediator is expected to be
higher in the exposed apple peel cross-section and flesh compared to
the top of the peel. Because theAOactivity of the peel and fleshwas pre-
served and gave the same result in the printed sample it can be sug-
gested that the permeability of the redox mediator over the entire
sample is comparable and/or does not influence this measurement.

4. Conclusions

The local distribution of antioxidant activity on apple peels and
within apple peel cross-sections was efficiently mapped using Soft-
Probe-SECM, which has recently been developed and intensively used
for corrugated biological surfaces. Thanks to the weak forces exerted
onto the sample surface and due to the bending properties of the soft
probes a constant working distance was easily achieved by contact
mode scanning without inducing damages, neither to the apple sub-
strate nor to the probes. The SECM feedback mode was successfully ap-
plied to record an enhanced current over AO-rich locations due to the
redox mediator regeneration of FcMeOH initiated by the AO defense
system of the apple peel and flesh. In this way, the AO activity on red
apple peel cuticle (high), on the yellow lenticel areas (lower) and on
areas with artificially degraded AO activity (very low) has been visual-
ized. Furthermore, the higher and homogeneous AO activity in the
peel compared to the flesh was confirmed. However, the possible influ-
ence of the peel permeability for the redox mediator, which is part of
further ongoing research, needs to be considered for the interpretation
of the presented data.

The presented electrochemical approach could be the basis for fur-
ther research and development of electrochemically based in-field anti-
oxidant sensors and scanners. Non-invasive monitoring on apple peels
of intact apples could be achieved by implementing the soft microelec-
trode into portable, handhold scanners for in-field measurements. The
electrolyte solutions could be inserted into a hydrogel or delivered
and aspirated from microfluidic channels [69,70]. Such scanners
would be attractive for the monitoring of the antioxidant defense of
apple peels during growing, picking and storing, for the early identifica-
tion of fruit diseases, such as lenticel breakdown.
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